
 

Volunteer Registration Form. 
     We know that you, like so many of us do not have a lot of extra time on your hands and we VERY much 

appreciate you taking the time to help us out during these events.  The 2018 events will be set up a little 
different than in the past as we will be holding 2 three week sessions instead of the one 4 week session 
we had in the past.  It is our plan by having the 2 sessions we can lower the number of riders for each 
event to give each rider more time in the saddle, while still increasing our total number of riders to 70 to 
75 between both events.  I know it is hard to predict your summer activities this early, but we would 
greatly appreciate if you can give us an indication as to when you can attend and lend a hand by filling out 
and returning the information below.  I have also included a few tips to remember as well. 

 Volunteer’s Name ____________________________________________________________________ 

                Address __________________________________________________________________ 

                City ______________________________                 Phone __________________________ 

  Email Address____________________________________________________________________ 

Dates I plan to help, please mark with a X.    Shirt Size __________________ 

  June 14 ______________   June 21 ______________   June 28 _________________ 

  July 12 _______________   July 19 _______________   July 26 _________________  

  Aug 2, Summer Round Up _________          Number of people attending with you _________. 

********** 

TIPS: We would like volunteers to arrive at least 15 minutes before events start to sign in and get work 
 assignment; start time is scheduled to be 6:30 pm.  

   We will try to have a designated parking area for volunteers and would appreciate it if you 
 would park there to save room for the riders and their families. 

   Wear comfortable clothing and footwear for the event.  If you plan on working with the horses be 
 sure to wear boots or lace shoes, No Sandals or Flip Flops.  

  We will post on our website www.rideforthebrand-awd.com and FB page any cancellations or 
 changes. We will also notify KRUE County 92.1 and KAT Country 105 about any cancellations.  
 Remember in the past we have not cancelled very often! 

   

http://www.rideforthebrand-awd.com/

